Abstract. Three global Chemistry Transport Models -MOZART, MOCAGE, and TM5 -as well as MOZART coupled to the IFS meteorological model including assimilation of ozone (O 3 ) and carbon monoxide (CO) satellite column retrievals, have been compared to surface measurements and MOZAIC vertical profiles in the troposphere over Western/Central Europe for summer 2003. The models reproduce the meteorological features and enhancement of pollution during the period 2-14 August, but not fully the ozone and CO mixing ratios measured during that episode. Modified normalised mean biases are around −25% (except ∼5% for MOCAGE) in the case of ozone and from −80% to −30% for CO in the boundary layer above Frankfurt. The coupling and assimilation of CO columns from MOPITT overcomes some of the deficiencies in the treatment of transport, chemistry and emissions in MOZART, reducing the negative biases to around 20%. The high reactivity and small dry deposition velocities in MOCAGE seem to be responsible for the overestimation of O 3 in this model. Results from sensitivity simulations indicate that an increase of the horizontal Correspondence to: C. Ordóñez (carlos.ordonez@metoffice.gov.uk) resolution to around 1 • ×1 • and potential uncertainties in European anthropogenic emissions or in long-range transport of pollution cannot completely account for the underestimation of CO and O 3 found for most models. A process-oriented TM5 sensitivity simulation where soil wetness was reduced results in a decrease in dry deposition fluxes and a subsequent ozone increase larger than the ozone changes due to the previous sensitivity runs. However this latest simulation still underestimates ozone during the heat wave and overestimates it outside that period. Most probably, a combination of the mentioned factors together with underrepresented biogenic emissions in the models, uncertainties in the modelling of vertical/horizontal transport processes in the proximity of the boundary layer as well as limitations of the chemistry schemes are responsible for the underestimation of ozone (overestimation in the case of MOCAGE) and CO found in the models during this extreme pollution event.
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et al. (2004) concluded that summer 2003 was very likely warmer than any other summer during the last 500 years. In a large area around central Europe the mean summer (JJA) temperatures exceeded the 1961-1990 mean by 3 • C, corresponding to an excess of up to 5 standard deviations of the summer means in that period (Schär et al., 2004) . Under the assumption of unmitigated greenhouse gas emissions in the future, summer 2003 temperatures could bear a close resemblance with climate change scenarios for the late XXI century (Beniston, 2004; Schär et al., 2004; Stott et al., 2004) . Trigo et al. (2005) analysed the spatial and temporal evolution of the summer heat wave at sub-monthly scale and found the strongest temperature and geopotential anomalies between the 1st and the 15th of August 2003. Tressol et al. (2008) showed that MOZAIC aircraft profiles above Frankfurt in July-August 2003 present strong temperature anomalies (exceeding 4 • C) throughout the lower troposphere with respect to an 11-year MOZAIC climatology. Similarly to Trigo et al. (2005) , the highest positive anomalies of temperature and the strongest negative anomalies of both wind speed and relative humidity in the MOZAIC profiles were found for the period 2-14 August 2003, which they defined as the heat wave. Smaller anomalies were found for the periods before (16-31 July 2003) and after (16-31 August 2003) the heat wave. The analysis of simulations carried out with the Lagrangian particle dispersion model FLEX-PART indicate extended residence time of air parcels in the European boundary layer (Solberg et al., 2008) , suppressed long-range transport in the mid-to lower troposphere and enhanced southern origin of air masses for all tropospheric levels during the heat wave period (Tressol et al., 2008) . The unprecedented 2003 heat wave and in particular the first half of August had a major impact on excessive mortality rates throughout Europe. France suffered the largest burden of this public health catastrophe with approximately 15000 excess deaths (e.g. WHO, 2004; Trigo et al., 2005 , and references therein). Trigo et al. (2005) have shown that the geographical pattern of the temperature anomaly matched well the mortality rates in France during the period 1-15 August 2003, although air quality as well as the specific sensitivities to high temperatures (particularly at night) of the populations living in the North or in the South of France also play a role. Filleul et al. (2006) confirmed that ozone (O 3 ) levels had a non-negligible impact on public health in urban areas of France during the August 2003 heat wave, and also found that the relative contribution of ozone and temperature to the high mortality was heterogeneous among cities according to local characteristics.
The described summer 2003 led to exceptionally longlasting and spatially extensive periods of high ozone in Europe, mainly during the first half of August, as observed at the European Environment Information and Observation Network (EIONET/AIRBASE) supported by the European Environmental Agency (Fiala et al., 2003) . Exceedance of the information threshold (hourly average concentrations of 180 µg/m 3 ) occurred in 23 of the 31 countries reporting and at about 68% of all stations (1220 stations). The spatial distribution of those exceedances was much more widespread in summer 2003 than in previous summers, and it covered mainly South Western Germany, Switzerland, Northern and South Eastern France, Belgium, Northern and Central Italy and Central Spain as well as Southern England and The Netherlands. An analysis of ozone trends in Switzerland during the reference period [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] indicates that the ∼15 ppb higher than usual daily O 3 maxima registered during summer 2003 can be explained by elevated afternoon temperatures, absence of frontal passages and high morning global radiation (Ordóñez et al., 2005) . During the first half of August 2003, various processes such as stagnation, photochemistry or forest fires led to unusually high particle concentrations and optical thicknesses (Hodzic et al., 2006) . In particular, the presence of elevated smoke layers over Europe decreased photolysis rates at surface by 10 to 30%, which could have inhibited regional ozone production, but the heating caused by such aerosols might also have contributed to reinforcing the atmospheric stability and to maintaining the heat wave conditions during summer 2003 (Hodzic et al., 2007) . Lee et al. (2006) found enhanced levels of carbon monoxide (CO) and photochemical products such as O 3 , formaldehyde (HCHO) and acetone, from 6 to 10 August during the TORCH campaign in the UK. They emphasised that the entrainment of air from the residual layer aloft, polluted on a regional scale, controlled the abundance of anthropogenic volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and photochemical products. In addition, increased temperatures and solar radiation favoured biogenic emissions of isoprene as observed in Southeast England (Lee et al., 2006) and South Eastern France (Solberg et al., 2008) , with a potential for enhanced ozone chemistry in the boundary layer. The high levels of atmospheric pollutants had important consequences for human health. Stedman (2004) estimated that of the 2045 excess deaths in England and Wales for the period 4-13 August 2003 compared to the average for that time of the year, between 423 and 769 deaths were associated with the elevated ambient ozone and PM10 concentrations. Fischer et al. (2004) found that of an excess of 1000-1400 deaths in The Netherlands during summer 2003 compared to an average summer, 400-600 deaths were ozone-and PM10-related. Vautard et al. (2005) modelled European pollution during the first half of August 2003. They performed a number of sensitivity runs with the regional chemistry transport model (CTM) CHIMERE (only gas-phase) to account for the exceptional conditions of that summer. Compared to the three CTMs used in the present study (MOZART, TM5 and MOCAGE) , CHIMERE has higher horizontal resolution and presents a more comprehensive chemical mechanism that is only similar, as VOCs and their oxidation products are concerned, to the one used in MOCAGE. Low vegetation with superficial roots probably underwent water deficit during spring-summer 2003, which is expected to strongly decrease stomatal ozone uptake. Since such dependence was not taken into account in CHIMERE, in their reference simulation they doubled the standard surface resistances to dry deposition (Wesely, 1989) for some land use types. The simulated ozone concentrations compared well with surface observations from European monitoring stations. Another simulation with standard dry deposition and anthropogenic VOC emissions increased by 30%, in order to account for the extra evaporation of anthropogenic VOCs by the exceptional temperatures, produced nearly identical results. A set of sensitivity model runs with the Oslo CTM2 at spectral resolution T42 (2.8 • ×2.8 • ) also proved that dry deposition was a critical parameter for surface ozone during that period (Solberg et al., 2008) . They turned off dry deposition over a large fraction of Europe yielding an increase in peak ozone levels of more than 20%. As they pointed out, turning off dry deposition is not physically realistic because there is a significant non-stomatal deposition flux, but it shows the upper limit of the influence of this process.
Aerosol modelling of the same episode with the CHIMERE model could not reproduce the intense aerosol optical thickness (AOT) peaks on 3-4 August over Portugal and 5-6 August over Benelux (Hodzic et al., 2006) . They showed that a parameterisation of injection heights is needed to correctly simulate the advection of smoke particles emitted from forest fires in Portugal over Northern and Central Europe. An improved simulation including a MODIS-derived daily smoke emission inventory as well as the injection altitude of smoke particles resulted in a significantly enhanced simulation of the observed aerosol concentrations and optical properties (Hodzic et al., 2007) . Tressol et al. (2008) showed that layers with enhanced CO and total odd nitrogen (NO y ) mixing ratios, advected from Portugal, were crossed by the MOZAIC aircraft in the free troposphere over Frankfurt. They concluded that during the period 16 July-31 August, European anthropogenic emissions present the strongest contribution to the measured CO levels in the lower troposphere (near 30%), followed by Portuguese forest fires. The contribution of biomass burning reaches 35% between 6 and 10 August 2003.
Earlier regional and global CTM simulations of ozone for the 2003 European heat wave have focused on the distribution of surface O 3 (e.g. Vautard et al., 2005; Guerova and Jones, 2007; Solberg et al., 2008) . This study presents global model simulations for that period carried out within the Global Reactive Gases (GRG) subproject of GEMS (Global Earth-system Monitoring using Space and in-situ data) and comparisons with MOZAIC vertical profiles over three European airports. A main task of the global CTMs used in GEMS is to provide realistic tropospheric profiles as initial and boundary conditions for regional air quality models, which cover Europe at higher horizontal resolutions (currently between 0.1 • and 0.5 • ) and have more comprehensive VOC oxidation schemes. The objective of this paper is to show the first evaluation of modelled tropospheric O 3 and CO profiles, with focus on the lower troposphere, for summer 2003. A number of sensitivity simulations are analysed to estimate the contribution of different processes to the observed ozone and CO mixing ratio profiles.
2 Models, data and methods
Description of the models
The GRG subproject of GEMS aims at developing a pre-operational data assimilation system for chemically reactive gases within the ECMWF's Integrated Forecasting System (IFS) (http://www.ecmwf.int/research/ifsdocs/CY31r1/index.html) capable of providing global products for the troposphere and stratosphere on a daily basis (Hollingsworth et al., 2008) . This assimilation/forecast system also provides initial and boundary conditions for regional air-quality forecast systems. Since it is premature to introduce a full chemistry representation in the IFS model, the OASIS4 software (Redler et al., 2009 ) has been used to implement a two-way coupling of the IFS model to three CTMs: MOCAGE (Josse et al., 2004; Bousserez et al., 2007) , MOZART-3 (Horowitz et al., 2003; Kinnison et al., 2007) , and TM5 (Krol et al., 2005) . These models have performed a multi-year reanalysis of the atmospheric chemical composition, including the period of the 2003 European heat wave. Results from MOCAGE, MOZART-3, and TM5 (version TM5-KNMI-cy3-GEMS-V3) stand-alone runs as well as from the coupled IFS/MOZART system are shown here. The use of multiple models provides an indication of the uncertainty in the chemical modelling, as the three systems differ in resolutions and physico-chemical parameterisations within the current state-of-the-art in global chemistry and transport modelling.
The CTMs used in GEMS-GRG are driven by meteorological fields interpolated in space and time from an ECMWF reanalysis for 2003 based on the ERA-40 setup (Uppala et al., 2005) . The meteorological input is 3-hourly for TM5 and 6-hourly for MOZART and MOCAGE. In the case of TM5, horizontal and vertical wind fields are derived from mass fluxes through the grid cell boundaries (see details in Krol et al., 2005 , and references therein). Hourly horizontal winds on MOCAGE and MOZART grids are obtained by interpolation from ECMWF 6-hourly analyses. Vertical wind in MOCAGE is calculated from the horizontal components by imposing mass conservation for each atmospheric column with a zero vertical velocity boundary condition at the top of the atmosphere. Vertical velocities in MOZART are derived from the divergence of the horizontal velocity fields, using a flux form semi-Lagrangian transport scheme based on Lin and Rood (1996) (Randerson et al., 2007) , but such a product was still not available at the time when the model simulations presented here were set up. Biogenic emissions from a decadal mean data set of Lathière et al. (2005) are included, and they are complemented by emissions from GEIA 1985 (http://www.geiacenter.org/). Emissions are injected in the lowest model level in MOZART and in the two lowest levels in TM5, with 40% in the first and 60% in the second level, on a monthly basis. In the case of MOCAGE emissions are distributed in the eight lowest levels of the model, which correspond on average to a layer of 600 m, with quantities injected logarithmically decreasing with altitude, in order to avoid too strong vertical gradients, as proposed and evaluated in Josse et al. (2004) . Aircraft emissions in TM5 are taken from the ANCAT dataset (Gardner et al., 1997) , increased by a year-dependent scaling factor, and in MOZART from Horowitz et al. (2003) . In MOCAGE, aircraft emissions from the POLINAT project (Schmitt and Brunner, 1997) have been considered. The version of the coupled-assimilation system used here consists of IFS coupled to MOZART. IFS supplies meteorological data at 1-h temporal resolution to the coupled CTM. IFS has been extended to simulate the transport of the main species considered here (O 3 and CO) as well as of any other chemical tracers of interest represented in the CTM. The CTM provides to IFS initial conditions for these tracers and 3-D tendency fields accounting for source and sink processes not included in IFS, such as chemical conversion, emissions and deposition. Various sources of satellite data have been explored in GEMS-GRG to optimally constrain atmospheric fields of some reactive gases within a four dimensional variational (4D-Var) data assimilation system (Rabier et al., 2000) . The configuration of the coupled IFS/MOZART system used in this study assimilates CO column data from the MOPITT instrument and O 3 data from SCIAMACHY, MIPAS, GOME and SBUV. CO and O 3 modelled fields are constrained by observations from the mentioned satellite instruments within each data assimilation window. The changes in concentration due to these observational constraints can then be fed back to the coupled CTM at the start of the next assimilation window. See further details on the coupling in Flemming et al. (2009) Krol et al. (2005) . Since other sensitivity runs of TM5 will be evaluated at 1 • ×1 • they will be compared with TM5-HWHR, which will be considered as a control run. All TM5 sensitivity simulations and MOZART t106 were run for the 3-month period June-August 2003.
Sensitivity to anthropogenic emissions in Europe and
outside Europe. Two simulations will be compared with TM5-HWHR to investigate the impact of the emission inventories, the recirculation of pollution in Europe and the transboundary transport on the pollution levels during and outside the heat wave period: -TM5-HWEE: As TM5-HWHR, but with 25% extra anthropogenic emissions of nitrogen oxides (NO x ), CO, and non-methane VOCs (NMVOCs) over Europe.
-TM5-HWEN: As TM5-HWHR, but without anthropogenic emissions of NO x , CO, and NMVOCs outside Europe. (Horowitz et al., 2003) with extension to the stratosphere (Kinnison et al., 2007) 110 gas species 208 gas-phase reactions 71 photolytic reactions Adapted from CBM4 (Houweling et al., 1998) 55 gas species (39 advected) Aerosols included Photolysis from Williams et al. (2006) RACMOBUS, combining RACM scheme (Stockwell et al., 1997) for troposphere and REPROBUS (Lefèvre et al., 1994) Vertical diffusion Boville (1993) Holtslag and Moeng (1991) for near surface, Louis (1979) for free troposphere
Adapted from Louis (1979) Eddy diffusivity mass flux scheme
Dry deposition Müller (1992) Surface resistances from Wesely (1989) Ganzeveld et al. (1998) Based on Wesely (1989) using "big-leaf" resistance approach but with a refined treatment of stomatal resistance (Michou and Peuch, 2002; Michou et al., 2004) As -MOCAGE-VOCUT: As MOCAGE-STD, but with emissions and initial conditions of highly reactive VOCs (HC8, HC5, HCHO, OLI, OLT, TOL, XYL, CSL) set to 0 (see Stockwell et al., 1997 , for details on these VOCs).
-MOCAGE-CUTALL: Equivalent to MOCAGE-VOCUT, but with emissions of the other VOCs reduced by a factor of two.
5. Sensitivity to the frequency of the meteorological feedback in the CTMs. The stand-alone MOZART run (6-h meteorological input) will be compared to the following simulation:
-MOZART 1 h-met: MOZART forecast run with 1-h meteorological feedback.
Measurements

MOZAIC measurements
The MOZAIC program (Measurements of Ozone, Water Vapour, Carbon Monoxide and Nitrogen Oxides by InService Airbus Aircraft) started in 1993 with the aim of building a valuable database of measurements to improve the knowledge of the chemical and physical processes in the troposphere and the lowermost stratosphere (Marenco et Table 1 Coupled IFS/MOZART system COUPL-ASSIM see Table 1 As COUPL but with data assimilation for CO and O 3 MOZART t106
1 . The MOZAIC CO analyser is an improved version of a commercial Model 48CTL from Thermo Environmental Instruments, based on the Gas Filter Correlation principle of infrared absorption by the 4.67 µm fundamental vibration-rotation band of CO. The analyser has achieved a measurement precision of ±[5 ppb±5%] for 30 s integration time (Nedelec et al., 2003) . More details on the O 3 , CO and NO y measurements performed during the MOZAIC program can be found in Thouret et al. (1998) , Nedelec et al. (2003) and Volz-Thomas et al. (2005) , respectively. For the most updated information on the program, refer to http://mozaic.aero.obs-mip.fr. In the present study, measurements of O 3 , CO, temperature, wind and relative humidity during MOZAIC ascent and descent vertical profiles above European airports in JulyAugust 2003 are used. Three airports with relatively good frequency of observations during the period of analysis have been selected: Paris (2.56 • E, 49.00 • N), Frankfurt (8.56 • E, 50.03 • N), and Vienna (16.57 • E, 48.11 • N). MOZAIC raw data (4 s time resolution) are averaged over 150 m height intervals. Further information on MOZAIC profile data can be found in Zbinden et al. (2006) .
For most analyses which include MOZAIC data, all measured MOZAIC profiles available at an airport from 09:00 UTC to 18:00 UTC are averaged for each day of the period 16 July-31 August (>2 profiles per day in the case of Frankfurt). This way, the same weight is given to all days with MOZAIC measurements independently of the number of profiles on each day. The use of only daytime data allows us to analyse the times of the day with strongest photochemical activity and possibly lowest relative contribution of deposition processes. Hourly model output is interpolated to the time of the independent measured profiles and to the location of the corresponding airports. Similarly to the MOZAIC measurements, all daytime interpolated modelled profiles are averaged for each day.
Measurements from EMEP and GAW
Surface ozone measurements used for model evaluation in GEMS-GRG have been provided by the European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP) and the Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) databases. EMEP observations are available at http://www.emep.int/ and concern only rural and background sites scattered over Europe. Measurement data are available for around 131 stations of 27 different countries. All stations use the UV-absorption method to measure ozone. Information about the ozone data quality, calibration and maintenance procedures as well as statistical summaries and geographical distributions are given in Aas and Hjellbrekke (2005) and Hjellbrekke and Solberg (2005) . The GAW trace gas data are accessible via the GAW Station Information System GAWSIS (http://gaw.empa.ch/gawsis/) from the World Data Centre for Greenhouse Gases (WDCGG) and the World Ozone and Ultraviolet Radiation Data Centre (WOUDC). Quality is controlled and local influences are eliminated by the individual station operators in order to generate regionally representative data suitable for validation of global models. Data from about 30 GAW stations have been initially used; however, when regional average biases are calculated, steep mountain sites are disregarded due to the difficulty in assigning them to specific model levels. Detailed information about the GAW programme is available at http: //www.wmo.int/pages/prog/arep/gaw/gaw home en.html.
Statistics used for model evaluation
In evaluating and comparing forecast errors of chemical species it is desirable to use normalised quantities due to the differing ranges of typical concentrations of the species. We have calculated the following statistical scores recommended by Agnew et al. (2007) to summarise the degree of correspondence between forecast (f) and observations (o):
1. The bias indicates the extent to which the model underor overpredicts a set of observations. The formulation of the modified normalised mean bias (B n )
is used here because B n gives a measure of the forecast bias which performs symmetrically with respect to under-and overprediction. B n is bounded by the values −200% and +200%. As an example if all modelled values lie within a factor of 2 of the corresponding observations then B n will lie in between −66.67% and 66.67%.
2. The fractional gross error (E f ) is used as an indicator of the overall forecast error, i.e. of the deviations between model and measurements:
E f gives the same weight to errors of high and low magnitude, and therefore it is preferred rather than other statistics such as the root-mean-square error (RMSE). E f is bounded by the values 0 and 200%. If all modelled values lie within a factor of 2 of the observations then E f will lie in between 0 and 66.67%. To assist in the interpretation of the results, Table 3 indicates some possible values of B n and E f assuming that all modelled values underestimate or overestimate the measurements by a given factor. The Pearson's correlation coefficient (R) is also calculated to indicate the extent to which patterns in the modelled profiles match those in the observed profiles. ground up to 700 hPa for Paris and Frankfurt, but not for Vienna, from 2 to 14 August 2003. During the same period, RH was low within the boundary layer (up to around 850 hPa) for the three airports, and low wind speed was observed throughout the lower-and mid-troposphere above Paris and Frankfurt. As an example of the strong meteorological anomalies found mainly in the lower troposphere, Fig. 1 shows the evolution of temperature, relative humidity and wind speed at 850 hPa above Frankfurt from 15 July to 31 August 2003, as measured by MOZAIC and, for illustration, as used within two of the CTMs, TM5 and MOZART. The elevated temperatures favour photochemistry while the simultaneous decreases in relative humidity and wind speed reflect the dryness and stagnation over central/western Europe during that fortnight. These results are consistent with those of Trigo et al. (2005) , who found strong temperature and geopotential anomalies centred over the South of England and the Northwest of France, and much weaker anomalies for the longitude of Vienna, during the first fortnight of August.
It should be emphasised that meteorological parameters are interpolated on the grids of the CTMs from 6-hourly fields (3-hourly in the case of TM5) of the IFS meteorological reanalysis. The observed differences between TM5 and MOZART are merely introduced from spatial and temporal interpolations and are not completely negligible. Overall, there is good correspondence between measured and modelled meteorological fields, with the exception of somewhat low temperatures in MOZART over Frankfurt (Fig. 1, top) but not over the other European airports (not shown). These results confirm that the main meteorological features found for MOZAIC data in summer 2003 are generally well reproduced by the ECMWF reanalysis. However the interpolation of non-collocated coarse grid cells from different models may lead to differences for some locations. Moreover, the highest temperatures during the afternoon are not completely covered for MOZART due to the 6-hourly update of meteorological information, which has been identified to be a main reason for the temperature bias. The impact of the frequency of the meteorological feedback used in the CTMs is addressed in Sect. 5.5.
A more detailed analysis of the meteorology during the period of analysis can be found in Tressol et al. (2008) . We will analyse the same periods considered in that work -before (16-31 July 2003), during (2-14 August 2003) and after (16-31 August 2003) the heat wave -in order to test the model's performance under moderate and extreme meteorological conditions. Since Vienna lies to the east of the area with strongest anomalies, our analyses will be mainly focused on the evolution of gas pollutants above Frankfurt (airport with the best MOZAIC data coverage) and to less extent above Paris and Vienna. Monthly averages of modelled fields and surface observations, including both daytime and nighttime data, will be shown in this work to illustrate the overall models' behaviour. For those analyses at the sub-monthly scale, only daytime data (09:00-18:00 UTC) will be used in order to only cover the times of the day with strong photochemical activity that have also been analysed for the MOZAIC measurements (see Section 2.2.1). A first comparison of modelled ozone from the reference MOZART, TM5 and MOCAGE stand-alone simulations with GAW/EMEP surface measurements reflects that the global models have some difficulties in reproducing the elevated ozone mixing ratios during July and August 2003, particularly over central Europe in August (Fig. 2) . Surface ozone fields are similar for MOZART and TM5, although ozone in MOZART is somewhat lower over the northern part of the European domain as well as over the Mediterranean. On the other hand, O 3 from TM5 is lower over Western/Central Europe. The most remarkable feature of the surface ozone field in MOCAGE is the high mixing ratios over the Mediterranean and the Black Sea, generally in good agreement with the few measurements available over those areas. Unlike MOZART and TM5, ozone from MOCAGE is also higher over large fractions of the Atlantic Ocean and North Sea than over many continental areas. The reasons for the high O 3 found over sea in MOCAGE will be investigated in Sect. 5.4.
A more detailed picture of the evolution of modelled surface O 3 and CO fields at daytime for the three sub-periods analysed is shown for MOZART in Fig. 3 . The high temperatures and stagnation of air masses during the heat wave period resulted in enhanced surface O 3 mixing ratios over Western/Central Europe. This is also found for TM5 and Table 4 . Values of modified normalised mean bias B n (%) of near-surface ozone over the European domain for 3 stand-alone and 2 coupled runs. From the GAW and EMEP surface observations plotted in Fig. 2 , only EMEP measurements which are not performed at steep mountain sites (63 stations in total) have been used to calculate these biases. The five periods shown here are July and August 2003 (both daytime and nighttime data, as in Fig. 2 ) as well as only daytime data (as in Fig. 3 MOCAGE (not shown). The stagnation of air masses also led to high levels of some primary pollutants in the boundary layer, as seen in the MOZART surface CO mixing ratios. The strongest CO sources during the heat wave are found over areas affected by forest fires (e.g. Portugal and Italy) and densely populated areas (e.g. England and The Netherlands).
Finally, Tables 4 and 5 present a short summary of the biases and errors in surface ozone for the MOZART, TM5 and MOCAGE stand-alone simulations as well as for the two coupled runs over the areas and periods represented in Fig. 2  and 3 . Surface ozone is more underestimated by the models in August than in July, predominantly during the heat wave period. Biases are not particularly large because of the compensation of negative and positive values for different stations, as is reflected by the larger absolute values of the fractional gross error. MOCAGE overestimates ozone in July and it has smaller negative biases than the other two models in August, but fractional gross errors for this model are among the largest ones for all periods. Overall TM5 is the model that best reproduces surface ozone levels for summer 2003. Although the two IFS-MOZART coupled runs perform somewhat better than MOZART at daytime, they lead to larger errors when all data are considered. Overall, larger biases have been found for the coupled runs at nighttime compared to daytime, which might be related to problems of the coupled system to simulate the vertical mixing close to surface at night. The reason for the very similar simulation of ozone in the two coupled runs, without and with assimilation, will be explained in Sect. 4.2.
Comparison with O 3 and CO profiles from MOZAIC
Time series of MOZAIC measurements and stand-alone CTM simulation results at 850 hPa illustrate that the highest ozone and CO mixing ratios in the lower troposphere over Frankfurt and Paris are found during the heat wave period (Fig. 4) . CO is not shown for Paris, because of the low coverage of MOZAIC measurements at that airport during the period of analysis. The figure also shows the underestimation in O 3 and CO for four of the CTM stand-alone runs (MOZART, MOZART t106, TM5-HWGL and TM5-HWHR) compared to MOZAIC measurements. MOCAGE also underestimates CO but very clearly overestimates ozone for most days. Models capture very well the evolution of O 3 , which is mainly synoptically driven, but not the measured O 3 levels during the heat wave. The coarse resolution TM5 (light blue) and MOZART (dark blue) runs perform similarly for O 3 , with somewhat lower biases for TM5 particularly over Frankfurt at the end of the heat wave period. Nevertheless TM5 clearly has problems for reproducing the measured CO levels, while CO from MOCAGE is somewhere in between TM5 and MOZART. The decrease in both O 3 and CO above Frankfurt in the middle of the heat wave as a consequence of the ventilation by a low-pressure system is reproduced by the models. However all model runs have difficulties in reproducing the previous strong increase in CO, which is at least partly associated with the transport from Portuguese fires (Hodzic et al., 2007; Tressol et al., 2008) . This was expected since the models use monthly averaged emission data and do not include a parameterisation for injection heights of fire emissions; therefore they cannot account for the strong transport of CO from Portuguese fires to other countries of Western and Central Europe, particularly during 6-10 August, the period for which Tressol et al. (2008) found a contribution of biomass burning to CO above Frankfurt of around 35%. At that airport, there is a significant improvement in O 3 and CO modelled by MOZART t106 with respect to the coarse resolution MOZART run, while no apparent improvement is usually found for TM5 with the increased resolution. Although TM5-HWHR zooms to higher resolution (compared to TM5-HWGL) over a limited area covering Europe, the TM5 model running on global 3 • ×2 • already includes some features on higher resolution. As an example surface processes (emissions and depositions) are evaluated on a global 1 • ×1 • resolution first, and then coarsened to global 3 • ×2 • . As a consequence, the difference with and without zooming is generally small.
A detailed evaluation of O 3 and CO profiles above Frankfurt can be derived from Figs. 5 and 6. Figure 5 shows the average vertical profiles of O 3 and CO measured by MOZAIC and simulated by various model runs during the heat wave period. Figure 6 illustrates the modified normalised mean biases over 3 atmospheric layers chosen to represent the planetary boundary layer (PBL, p>850 hPa), free troposphere (850-650 hPa) and mid-troposphere (650-300 hPa), for the 3 periods of analysis: before, during and after the heat wave. Results from the main MOZART-3 (MOZART, MOZART t106), TM5 (TM5-HWGL, TM5-HWHR) and MOCAGE stand-alone simulations as well as from the coupled IFS/MOZART runs (COUPL and COUPL-ASSIM) are shown.
Most model simulations underestimate O 3 throughout the troposphere during the heat wave, except MOCAGE. The reasons for the ozone overestimation in this model will be separately discussed in Sect. 5.4. Despite the noticeable differences among some simulations, in most cases modelled and measured O 3 lie close to each other within their range of uncertainty throughout most of the tropospheric profile (Fig. 5, left) . Similar negative biases are found for the models (except for MOCAGE which has positive biases of equivalent magnitude) in the mid-and free troposphere during the three periods (Fig. 6, left) although the two coupled runs perform somewhat worse than the CTM stand-alone runs. A different picture is found for p>850 hPa, where the strongest model underestimation takes place during the heat wave period while biases are small and positive (except for TM5 before the heat wave) in the other two periods. One of the most remarkable features is the improvement in modelled O 3 for the lowest levels during the heat wave in MOZART t106 (B n ≈−20%) with respect to the coarser MOZART run (B n ≈−35%). In addition, the shape of the vertical profile achieved with the higher resolution reproduces the characteristic ozone maximum at about 800 m altitude and leads to a much better correlation in MOZART t106 (r = 0.82) compared to MOZART (r = 0.23) during the heat wave period. It is also noteworthy the lack of improvement in the modelling of O 3 with the coupling (compare COUPL in violet with MOZART in dark blue), with the exception of the lowest levels during the heat wave. These results show that the one-hour coupling of a CTM such as MOZART with IFS meteorological fields (COUPL run) does not necessary improve the tropospheric ozone modelling for this case study. The differences between the two coupled runs without (COUPL) and with (COUPL-ASSIM) data assimilation are small for all periods, probably because of the reduced sensitivity of satellite UV measurements to O 3 absorption within the troposphere. The possibility of retrieving tropospheric ozone from measurements in the infrared spectral range is relatively recent and has started to be explored thanks to instruments such as the Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer (TES) (e.g. Beer et al., 2001; Bowman et al., 2002) and the Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interferometer (IASI) (e.g. Turquety et al., 2004; Eremenko et al., 2008 ). This should bring major improvements to the assimilation of tropospheric ozone in the future.
All model simulations underestimate CO in the troposphere, particularly in the free and lower troposphere, during the heat wave period (Figs. 5 and 6, right). Although TM5 reproduces the shape of the measured profile (r = 0.98 for TM5-HWGL compared to 0.93 and 0.94 for MOCAGE and MOZART, respectively), the largest biases are found for this model everywhere in the tropospheric profile. TM5 bias is up to nearly −80% in the PBL, which corresponds to an underestimation of the measurements by more than a factor of two (see Table 3 ). This is partly caused by missing biogenic CO emissions in these TM5 simulations, which account for about 15% of the total CO emissions, as well as by the under-representation of atmospheric oxidation to CO as a consequence of a somewhat low global mean methane surface concentration of 1760 ppb (estimated contribution to CO of about 10 ppb) and by some missing higher hydrocarbons (about 10% of the total CO). In addition, the underrepresentation of methane and VOC oxidation results in OH increases and further CO reduction by oxidation with OH. The combination of these effects is responsible for a negative bias in the CO background concentrations in the Northern Hemisphere. The zoom to 1 • ×1 • (TM5-HWHR) leads only to a small improvement. MOZART has more problems to reproduce CO levels in the lower troposphere than for the rest of the profile, particularly during the heat wave period when for those low altitudes the negative bias is below −40%. Although CO fields from MOZART and MOCAGE do not differ significantly from each other over some atmospheric layers and periods, the underestimation of CO by MOCAGE is larger for the lower troposphere before the heat wave and in the boundary layer during the heat wave. This might be partly related to enhanced CO oxidation in MOCAGE since this model contains around twice as much OH as MOZART in the proximity of the PBL. Similarly to what was found for O 3 , the MOZART simulation with improved resolution (MOZART t106) clearly reduces the negative biases during the heat wave, but only in the lower troposphere. Lower biases are also found for the coupled IFS/MOZART (COUPL, violet) simulation compared to the base MOZART stand-alone run (dark blue). Since the chemistry in the coupled system is the same as in the MOZART runs, the improved results are most probably due to the improved meteorology and transport (fully modelled meteorology in the coupled model compared to 6-h meteorological feedback in MOZART). In addition, the assimilation of CO columns from MOPITT (COUPL-ASSIM, red) further improves the comparisons with MOZAIC data, reducing negative biases to less than 20% for all tropospheric levels and periods with the exception of the lower troposphere during the heat wave.
Biases were also calculated for vertical profiles above Paris (Fig. 7) and Vienna (Fig. 8) . No results are shown for CO above Paris because of low data availability. In the case of ozone, the biases within the mid-and free troposphere above Paris and Vienna are very similar to those found above Frankfurt. However some differences can be seen in the PBL, where the sign of the biases seems to change from the west to the east of Europe. Above Paris, located to the west of Frankfurt, there are positive biases for all models outside the heat wave period, and even for the MOZART high resolution run (MOZART t106) and again for MOCAGE during the heat wave, while the negative biases for the other models during the heat wave are small. Ozone above Paris is likely to be more affected by titration with NO than above Frankfurt due to larger emissions from Paris. It is possible that such effects, which constitute an important ozone sink, are not well represented in the coarse grid cells of the global models, leading 50 shaded in grey represents the heat wave period (2-14 Aug). Black lines represent MOZAIC measurements, light blue is used for TM5-HWGL output, orange for TM5-HWHR, dark blue for MOZART, green for MOZART t106 and magenta for MOCAGE. to a compensation of the negative biases in ozone caused by other modelled processes around Paris. Above Vienna, to the east of Frankfurt, there are no important differences with respect to Frankfurt during the heat wave period but biases are more negative (less positive for MOCAGE) after the heat wave. In the case of CO above Vienna, there is a significant reduction in the negative bias within the PBL for most models and periods compared to Frankfurt. This might be partly due to the fact that Vienna is outside the area of strong re-circulation of European emissions and also farther from some biomass emission sources such as Portugal fires.
To summarise, the strongest negative biases in modelled O 3 and CO are found for the PBL during the heat wave period, with the exception of an overestimation of ozone by MOCAGE throughout most of the troposphere. TM5 cannot reproduce the measured CO mixing ratios in any of the three periods of analysis. The increased horizontal resolution (MOZART t106) leads to improvements in the PBL particularly during the heat wave. The coupled system lowers the CO biases in the free troposphere and PBL during the heat wave, and the assimilation successfully reduces those biases for all layers during and after the heat wave. However the somewhat different results found for Frankfurt, Paris and Vienna suggest that the geographical location of the airports with respect to the main area affected by the heat wave as well as local effects in the proximity of the airports can be significant.
Sensitivity of CTMs to a number of factors
Two CTM simulations with improved horizontal resolution have been compared to MOZAIC measurements in Sect. 4. Additional results from the sensitivity of MOZART to horizontal resolution will be shown here. In addition, further sensitivity runs on emissions as well as on the influence of soil wetness on the dry deposition of ozone were performed with TM5 (see summary in Sect. 2.1.1 and Table 2 ). Results from these sensitivity runs will be presented in this section to shed more light on some of the important processes that might be underrepresented in the models. The reasons for the ozone overestimation in MOCAGE will also be examined here based on the VOC chemistry and dry deposition velocities in this model. Finally, results from a MOZART forecast run with 1-h meteorological input will be shown to evaluate the impact of the frequency of the meteorological feedback used in the CTMs. Figure 9 illustrates the differences between the MOZART run with increased horizontal resolution (MOZART t106) and the reference MOZART-3 stand-alone run (MOZART) for some relevant species in the lowest tropospheric levels during August 2003. The species shown here are two primary pollutants (CO, NO x ), a pollutant with both primary and secondary contributions (HCHO), a secondary pollutant (O 3 ), and a termination product (hydrogen peroxide, H 2 O 2 ) which results from one of the main reactions that remove HO 2 radicals from the troposphere. Note that the lowest model level is shown for the three first species, while 850 hPa has been preferred for O 3 and H 2 O 2 because of the stronger removal of these two species by deposition processes as well as by chemical loss (titration with NO) in the case of ozone close to surface. With the increase in horizontal resolution, mixing ratios of primary species (CO and NO x ) at surface are enhanced over North-Eastern France, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, parts of Italy, Austria, the Czech Republic and other areas of Eastern Europe; however CO clearly decreases over Iberia and the Mediterranean while small reductions of NO x are observed over large areas outside the core of the heat wave. HCHO and H 2 O 2 increase over large parts of the European continent, with special intensity over Eastern France, Southern Germany, Switzerland, Northern Italy and Austria, while they decrease over other parts of the domain such as Iberia and the Mediterranean. Finally, ozone increases over a large fraction of the domain, especially over the western/central areas of the continent which were under the influence of the heat wave (e.g. Eastern France, Benelux, Germany, Switzerland, the northern half of Italy and Austria) and decreases over other areas. These results confirm that the increase in horizontal resolution in MOZART leads to enhanced accumulation and recirculation of pollution and subsequent stronger photochemical production within the lower tropospheric levels over western/central Europe, while the effect is the opposite over other areas. In the case of ozone, it is also possible that the production/destruction regime changes over some areas as a consequence of the higher horizontal resolution.
Horizontal resolution
Emissions
Output fields from the runs TM5-HWEE (extra 25% anthropogenic emissions of NO x , CO, and NMVOC over Europe) and TM5-HWEN (no anthropogenic emissions of NO x , CO, and NMVOC outside Europe) were compared to those from TM5-HWHR (denominated here control run) over the European domain for the three periods of analysis. The normalised differences between the sensitivity (SENSIT) and control (CNTRL) runs provide information on the relative importance of European pollution and transboundary transport of pollution, respectively. The following formula is used to allow for a direct comparison with the calculated values of modified normalised mean bias (B n ):
Results are briefly summarised here (plots not shown):
-HWEE vs. HWHR: The response of modelled surface CO to the 25% increase in European anthropogenic emissions is of around 5-15% CO increase for a large part of Western/Central Europe during the heat wave, the maximum differences being found over England, Northern France, Belgium, The Netherlands, and Western Germany. In the case of ozone, this sensitivity run results in an increase of 5-10% throughout the PBL for the same area and period. The magnitude of this increase is small compared to the modified normalised mean biases of O 3 , which are more negative than −30% for altitudes below 850 hPa both in TM5-HWHR and MOZART (see biases for these models in orange and dark blue, respectively, in the lowest panel of Fig. 6 , left). These results indicate that uncertainties in European emissions cannot completely explain the underestimation of surface ozone seen both for TM5-HWHR and MOZART. Some nitrogen containing species seem to be more sensitive to the increase in European anthropogenic emissions, with an enhancement of more
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Figure 8. As Figure 6 but for Vienna. than 15% found for NO x and around 20% or higher for HNO 3 and PAN mixing ratios for some areas of Western/Central Europe within the boundary layer. The generally lower CO increases resulting from this run -compared to those of nitrogen containing species -might be partly related to the longer lifetime and higher importance of background concentrations in the case of CO.
-HWEN vs. HWHR: Surface CO decreases by no more than 5% if anthropogenic emissions are turned off outside Europe. This influence increases with altitude up to a 10% decrease at 300 hPa. The largest influence of long-range transport on surface ozone in Europe is found for the period before the heat wave, while O 3 decreases by only 0-10% over most of the continent during the heat wave period with the HWEN run. This relatively small influence of transboundary transport as a consequence of the stagnation of air masses during the heat wave is consistent with the results from previous Lagrangian model simulations (Tressol et al., 2008) .
The comparison of these simulations with MOZAIC measurements above Frankfurt (Fig. 10) prove that the largest influence of emissions outside Europe (HWEN compared to HWHR) is found in the mid-to upper troposphere. Within 650 to 300 hPa, around −20% excess bias for O 3 without emissions outside Europe is found while the influence on CO biases is smaller. The influence of non-European emissions on ozone within the PBL is particularly small during the heat wave. The largest effect of European emissions is mainly found in CO levels within the PBL for all periods (e.g. decrease of CO bias by close to 15% in the PBL during the heat Table 2 ) for three atmospheric layers above Frankfurt during the three periods of analysis. The total numbers of days with data for each period are shown in brackets. Only daytime data (9-18 UTC) have been considered. Table 2 ) for three atmospheric layers above Frankfurt during the three periods of analysis. The total numbers of days with data for each period are shown in brackets. Only daytime data (09:00-18:00 UTC) have been considered. wave for HWEE compared to HWHR) and to lesser extent in O 3 within the PBL during the heat weave. Nearly identical results were found for Paris and Vienna (not shown). These comparisons confirm that uncertainties in emissions and long-range transport cannot completely account for the underestimation of CO and O 3 by the models within the PBL during the heat wave.
Water stress and dry deposition of ozone
The evolution of the dry deposition velocities of ozone over the European domain was evaluated in TM5 and compared to those from MOZART for the March-August 2003 period. Dry deposition of ozone and other species is prescribed in the MOZART version used in this analysis. As a consequence, the evolution of the dry deposition velocities for ozone follows the typical seasonal cycle for a normal year, with a moderate increase over central Europe (area of main interest for the heat wave) throughout spring until June due to the vegetation growth, and a slight decay from July to August. However 2003 was not a typical year and the high temperatures and dryness starting in spring and accentuated during summer caused stress to the vegetation, with subsequent stomata closure and a probably strong increase in the stomatal resistances to dry deposition. Dry deposition velocities in TM5 are more realistic because they are calculated interactively. Dry deposition velocities of ozone over central Europe are somewhat lower in TM5-HWGL (0.5-0.7 cm/s over Eastern France, Southern Germany and the Czech Republic) than in MOZART (0.6-0.7 cm/s over the same area) during June and July. In addition, the decrease in deposition velocities from July to August is much more remarkable in TM5, with around 0.2 cm/s decrease in this model over the mentioned area and less than 0.1 cm/s decrease in MOZART.
In TM5, dry depositions are computed based on the resistances approach (Wesely, 1989) , with deposition velocity
where R a = aerodynamic resistance R b = quasi-laminar resistance R c = surface (or bulk) resistance, which can be decomposed in stomatal (R stom ) and non − stomatal (R nons ) resistance
In the land surface sub-model of IFS, the soil is discretised in three layers: 0-0.07 m, 0.07-0.21 m, and 0.21-1.00 m. The wetness of the uppermost soil layer (0-0.07 m) is described by the water stress (ws), parameter which can be passed to the CTM. In TM5 the stomatal resistance is inversely proportional to the water stress ws (R stom ∼1/ws). Figure 11 illustrates the evolution of the soil wetness and water stress for a grid box centred at [8.5 • E, 49.5 • N] covering Frankfurt. The driest periods -those with soil wetness lower than ∼20% or water stress lower than ∼40% -are shown with grey background. The longest dry period over that area is 6-16 August. Comparisons with other grid cells, e.g. [4.5 • E, 49.5 • N] over Belgium, reveal slightly longer dry periods towards the west of Europe (not shown).
Although there might be no particular reason to question the values of modelled ws for summer 2003, the choice of the soil layer might be considered. As an example it might have been more realistic to use another soil wetness field, not based on the uppermost soil layer but a deeper one corresponding to the roots of the trees, in the parameterisation of R stom . We performed a sensitivity run (TM5-HWDN) with water stress set to 0.1, i.e. 10%, over the European domain for the 3-month period June-August 2003. Setting ws to 0.1 for the whole period is not realistic but allows to quantify the maximum effect of this parameter and set up an upper limit of how much the uptake by stomata contributes to the ozone sinks. The effect of decreasing ws is that R stom becomes very large for a long timeframe. Under these circumstances, R c is larger than under normal conditions and the deposition velocity decreases, yielding higher ozone concentrations.
The absolute and percentage surface O 3 increase resulting from this sensitivity run is shown in Fig. 12 . Ozone increases nearly everywhere in the domain. The results of the sensitivity study look reasonable over Western/Central Europe, with absolute O 3 increases of up to 20 ppb and relative increases generally lower than 32%. However the strong relative increase of even over 40% found for some areas where the ozone levels were lower than 40 ppb in the reference run (e.g. Southern Scandinavia and a considerable fraction of Eastern Europe) does not seem to be realistic. We have shown that the soil wetness has a discernible impact on ozone concentrations; however, by increasing the stomatal resistance over the whole domain the model deteriorates for some areas. As expected, this correction seems to be especially drastic for the lowest model layers and for areas outside the strongest meteorological anomalies, while more reasonable results are achieved higher up in the boundary layer and free troposphere over locations in the area affected by the heat wave such as Frankfurt. As a consequence of the change that can be expected from the reduced water stress, the magnitude of the negative O 3 biases of TM5 with respect to MOZAIC measurements above Frankfurt decreases mainly in the PBL but also in the free troposphere (e.g. see ∼15% units of bias reduction for TM5-HWDN compared to TM5-HWHR in the PBL during the heat wave, Fig. 10 left) . The biases become less negative than with a 25% increase in European anthropogenic emission (TM5-HWEE), and the difference in the bias for TM5-HWDN and the reference run (TM5-HWHR) is smaller than what is suggested in Fig. 12 , where only the lowest model level is considered.
Over Western Europe, ozone concentrations in the PBL are still underestimated during the heat wave period, but overestimated before and particularly afterwards, under the assumption of ws = 0.1. It is important to bear in mind the sudden decrease in ozone levels just after the heat wave period and the moderate ozone levels during 16-31 August (Fig. 4) , when the soil wetness has not completely recovered (Fig. 11) . Moreover, stomata in the leaves should react slowly to changes in soil wetness. As a consequence, other mechanisms remain to play an important role to explain the large O 3 concentrations during the heat wave.
Chemistry and dry deposition of ozone in MOCAGE
The reasons for the ozone overestimation in MOCAGE are now discussed because the behaviour of this model contrasts with that of the MOZART and TM5 simulations. Net chemistry tendencies of ozone over the PBL and dry deposition velocities of ozone were compared between MOCAGE and the TM5 run with zoom to 1 • ×1 • (TM5-HWHR) for the locations of the MOZAIC airports and for some grid cells over the Mediterranean during a period around the first fortnight of August 2003. In the case of the MOZAIC airports, this analysis revealed higher net chemical ozone production in MOCAGE than in TM5 at daytime (e.g. 0.7 ppb/h higher for Paris, 1.7 ppb/h higher for Vienna and 2 ppb/h higher for Frankfurt at 950 hPa) and lower dry deposition of ozone in MOCAGE at daytime (3-h dry deposition velocities are of around 0.1-1.1 cm/s for TM5 and 0.2-0.6 cm/s for MOCAGE, with the low values being registered at night and the high ones at daytime). The higher net chemical production and lower sink by dry deposition at daytime seem to explain at least part of the overestimation of ozone in MOCAGE, although other processes not sufficiently well represented in the model may also play a role. For the locations in the Mediterranean, net chemistry tendencies of O 3 at daytime in the PBL are 0-0.4 ppb/h higher in MOCAGE than in TM5-HWHR, while dry deposition velocities are very small for both models (lower than 0.05 cm/s) and around 10% higher in TM5. The somewhat higher reactivity and lower dry deposition velocities in MOCAGE over these Mediterranean locations might not be enough to explain the high surface ozone modelled by MOCAGE over sea. The interpretation of these latest results is difficult because the ozone changes due to different sources (e.g. generally chemistry at daytime) and sinks (e.g. dry deposition) are smaller over sea than over land. In addition, even when the three CTMs use the same meteorological forcings and have thus similar vertical profiles for key meteorological variables (not shown), the different parameterisations of vertical diffusion (see Table 1 ) can have an impact on trace gas mixing ratios close to surface.
Concerning the higher net ozone production found for MOCAGE, it is worth to mention that the Regional Atmospheric Chemistry Mechanism (RACM) (Stockwell et al., 1997) used in this model includes a much larger number of reactions for VOC oxidation than the mechanisms used by the other two models. Even though MOZART and TM5 neglect to some extent some reactive species or groups of species included in RACM, their chemistry schemes have 58 Figure 13 . Evolution of modelled and measured temperature (T), specific humidity (q), wind speed (ws), carbon monoxide (CO) and ozone (O 3 ) at 850 hPa above Frankfurt during August been adapted for describing ozone chemistry for the relatively coarse scale at which they run, with no objective to simulate fast reactive plumes which occur at sub-grid scale. On the contrary, the more comprehensive RACM mechanism was developed for regional air quality applications and is able to realistically reproduce fast ozone production in the outflow of polluted areas. The performance obtained in particular with MOCAGE for ozone at 0.1 • ×0.1 • horizontal resolution is satisfactory, as described for instance in Dufour et al. (2004) . The tendency to overestimate ozone in coarse resolution models is well documented (e.g. Liang and Jacobson, 2000) . This is in link with the fact that dilution affects the simulated chemical regime, as a consequence of the non-linearities of the ozone/NO x /VOC system. This effect is more marked as the chemical scheme includes more reactive VOCs, which increase the non-linearities and the ozone production/destruction velocities. The excessively active photochemistry -high ozone, OH and oxidation of VOCs -in MOCAGE has also been discussed in Bousserez et al. (2007) , although running at 0.5 • ×0.5 • resolution. It appears that a specific parameterisation of segregation effects (Esler, 2003) or a plume-in-grid approach is currently missing in MOCAGE for horizontal resolutions of 0.5 • ×0.5 • and above.
Three sensitivity simulations (MOCAGE-STD, MOCAGE-VOCUT and MOCAGE-CUTALL, see description in Sect. 2.1.1 and Table 2 ) were performed to examine the impact of the initial conditions and the very comprehensive chemistry scheme used in MOCAGE. At 850 hPa above Frankfurt, the change in the initial conditions in the MOCAGE-STD run leads to a strong ozone reduction of up to 20 ppb on the first days but this simulation gets very close to the MOCAGE base run after around a month. This run reduces the fractional gross error in O 3 from 27.6% to 21.3% and the modified normalised mean bias from 26.2% to 16.1% with respect to the MOCAGE base run during the period 16 July-15 August 2003 (only daytime data, i.e. 09:00-18:00 UTC, are considered for these calculations). The MOCAGE-VOCUT simulation reduces the fractional gross error and the modified normalised mean bias to 17.6% and 9.3%, while MOCAGE-CUTALL reduces the same statistics to 16.1% and −0.3%, respectively. Similar results were found for Paris and Vienna. Results from the MOCAGE-STD and MOCAGE-CUTALL simulations also indicate that a sustained reduction of around 10 ppb ozone can be achieved over the Mediterranean for the whole period when different initial conditions with lower tropospheric background O 3 are used, which might be due to the lack of a strong ozone sink (e.g. dry deposition is small over sea), and that an additional 10 ppb decrease is also gained when VOC emissions are strongly reduced. These sensitivity simulations, in particular the extreme MOCAGE-CUTALL, are not necessarily realistic and lead to a higher reduction of the biases than of the fractional gross errors for the location of the MOZAIC airports. However these results indicate that large part of the differences in the simulation of O 3 by different models can be attributed to the way VOCs are treated and to some extent to differences in emissions datasets. As mentioned above, other processes such as the removal of ozone by dry deposition induce further uncertainty in the modelling of near-surface ozone.
Frequency of the meteorological feedback
To test the impact of the time resolution of the meteorological feedback used in the CTMs we have compared output fields from two MOZART simulations with similar configuration: the MOZART stand-alone run (6-h meteorological feedback) and a MOZART forecast run with 1-h meteorological feedback (MOZART 1h-met). Temperature, specific humidity, wind speed, CO and ozone from these simulations have been compared to MOZAIC measurements in the proximity of the PBL above Frankfurt, Paris and Vienna during August 2003 (both daytime and nighttime data have been used here). As an example, 3-h fields from both model simulations and MOZAIC observations at 850 hPa above Frankfurt are shown in Fig. 13 . Overall, the very similar results found for all airports suggest that the 6-h meteorological feedback and subsequent hourly interpolations used in two of the CTMs do not have a very large impact on the simulation of O 3 and CO. However hourly meteorological input generally improves the correlation of modelled meteorological parameters and chemical tracers with measurements and also reduces biases for O 3 and CO. The different parameterisations of transport -vertical turbulent tracer flux in the PBL (diffusion), convection, and advection -and chemistry used are expected to contribute more than the time interpolations to the differences found among the CTMs.
Conclusions
Three reference CTM stand-alone simulations performed with TM5, MOZART and MOCAGE, some sensitivity runs carried out with these models as well as two reanalysis simulations with the coupled IFS/MOZART system have been compared with European surface observations and vertical profiles from MOZAIC ascents/descents for three periods during summer 2003: before the heat wave (16-31 July 2003) , during the heat wave (2-14 Aug 2003) and after the heat wave (16-31 Aug 2003) . The strongest meteorological anomalies and the highest pollutant mixing ratios were found during the heat wave period.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the reference CTM stand-alone runs and the reanalysis runs:
-The meteorological analysis driving the three global CTMs (MOCAGE, MOZART and TM5) reproduces well the meteorological features during the period of study. The evolution of the O 3 and CO mixing ratios is well simulated but these models tend to underestimate the actual pollution levels, particularly in the lower troposphere during the heat wave period.
-From all the simulations analysed, only MOCAGE overestimates the measured ozone mixing ratios. The reasons for this are partly related to the high net ozone production in this model, which uses a more explicit chemistry scheme (RACM) than the other models. Due to the relatively coarse resolution that can be afforded for global scale modelling, such a comprehensive chemistry scheme might introduce a positive bias that could be countered for instance by means of a plume-in-grid approach or of a parameterisation of segregation effects. In addition, the small removal of ozone by dry deposition at daytime in this model cannot compensate for the high net ozone production and therefore contributes to the overestimation of ozone.
-Lack of improvement in the modelling of O 3 with the coupling (coupled MOZART/IFS run, COUPL) compared to the MOZART stand-alone run, with the exception of the lower levels during the heat wave. This points to the importance of small-scale ozone chemistry which cannot be resolved with the current resolutions of global CTMs (Wild and Prather, 2006) , although this might not be the only reason why no overall improvement was achieved. The differences between the two coupled runs without (COUPL) and with (COUPL-ASSIM) satellite data assimilation are also small, probably because of the reduced sensitivity of satellite UV measurements to O 3 absorption within the troposphere.
-The model simulations presented here cannot fully capture the impact of transport of pollution from Portuguese fires on air quality in Northern Europe.
Emission inventories of forest fires at high temporal resolution as well as parameterisations of injection heights are needed in global CTMs to deliver relevant initial and boundary conditions for regional air quality models. This is particularly important for modelling large scale heat waves, which are often associated with biomass fires.
-TM5 has difficulties in reproducing the measured CO mixing ratios. This is a result of the underrepresentation of biogenic and biomass burning CO emissions, methane and some higher hydrocarbons in the reference TM5 runs used here.
-Lower CO biases are found for the coupled IFS/MOZART run (COUPL) compared to the base MOZART stand-alone run. Since the chemistry in the coupled system is the same as in the MOZART runs, the improved results might be due both to improvements in the meteorology (full meteorological modelling in IFS compared to the only 6-h meteorological feedback in MOZART) and better treatment of transport process in IFS. In addition, the assimilation of CO columns from MOPITT (COUPL-ASSIM run) further improves the comparisons with MOZAIC data, reducing negative biases to less than 20% for all tropospheric levels and periods with the exception of the PBL above Frankfurt during the heat wave. Therefore, the assimilation efficiently overcomes some of the deficiencies in the transport, chemistry or emissions in the model.
Conclusions from the sensitivity runs:
-Results from the high resolution MOZART run (MOZART t106) suggest that the coarse resolution of the global CTMs is one of the causes of the differences with the observations. A better simulation of the horizontal/vertical transport with the increased resolution in MOZART is likely to be responsible for the enhanced accumulation of pollution within the lowest levels in this run.
-The TM5 simulations with increased emissions in Europe (HWEE) and no anthropogenic emissions outside Europe (HWEN) indicate that uncertainties in European emissions and in long-range transport in the models have a limited effect and cannot completely account for the underestimation of CO and O 3 by the models.
-The TM5 sensitivity run with reduced soil water stress (HWDN) leads to the strongest reduction in the negative O 3 biases but still underestimates ozone concentrations in the PBL during the heat wave period. Low dry deposition as a consequence of the dryness of vegetation is likely to have contributed to the elevated levels of both ozone and some other species found for this period.
-Results from two MOCAGE sensitivity runs (MOCAGE-VOCUT and MOCAGE-CUTALL) indicate that large part of the differences in the simulation of O 3 by different models can be attributed to the way VOCs are treated in the chemistry scheme and to some extent to differences in emissions datasets.
-The increase in the frequency of the meteorological feedback into the CTMs from 6-h (e.g. MOZART standalone run) to 1-h (e.g. MOZART 1 h-met) does not seem to lead to a large improvement in the modelling of O 3 and CO. The different parameterisations of transport and chemistry used are expected to contribute more than the time interpolations to the differences found among the CTMs.
The factors and processes mentioned here (horizontal resolution, European emissions, long-range transport, influence of the soil water stress on surface dry deposition, and chemistry schemes) have a significant impact on the simulation of pollution during the heat wave period. However other mechanisms remain to play an important role to explain the high O 3 concentrations during the heat wave:
-Some of the mechanisms that might be underrepresented by the models are horizontal/vertical transport such as ventilation of the PBL and entrainment of polluted air from the residual layer into the PBL (e.g. Lee et al., 2006) , or the time resolution of anthropogenic emissions (monthly emissions are used and therefore daily and monthly cycles are not included). Moreover, the model simulations analysed here have not considered the effect of high temperatures on the biogenic emissions (e.g. Lee et al., 2006; Solberg et al., 2008) and on the evaporation of anthropogenic VOCs (e.g. Vautard et al., 2005) , which together with moderately high NO x concentrations can increase O 3 production. The decrease in photolysis rates and subsequent inhibition of regional ozone production as well as the reinforcement of atmospheric stability caused by the presence of elevated smoke layers from biomass burning over Europe during this period (Hodzic et al., 2007) have not been considered in the model simulations presented here either.
-The different magnitude and even different sign of the O 3 biases found for Frankfurt, Paris and Vienna within the PBL outside the heat wave period may be related to the representativity of these airports for the regions covered by the CTM grids. Some local effects in the vicinity of these airports, particularly in the lower tropospheric levels, are likely to be partly responsible for those differences. In addition, ascents and descents extend horizontally within 300-400 km and are performed in certain directions from the airports. This "horizontal position bias" with regard to the airport location is the largest for the upper part of the profiles.
The model runs analysed here have coarse horizontal resolution, and all of them use monthly emissions at 1 • ×1 • horizontal resolution which have been smoothed to the size of the corresponding model grid cells. This surely has an impact on the recirculation and accumulation of pollution within the boundary layer, and therefore in the chemistry and in the ozone levels over Central/Western Europe during and outside the heat wave period. The meteorological and photochemical modelling of such an extreme episode requires higher spatial resolution and finer temporally resolved emission data. The development of the global CTMs and coupled system presented here is not aimed at achieving such good performances that enable them to be compared on an absolute basis with surface measurements in extreme cases such as the 2003 European heat wave. In this context global models should be judged by their ability to provide reasonable simulations in the troposphere that can be used by fine scale regional air quality models which have more comprehensive VOC oxidation schemes. In this paper we have focussed on the vertical profiles of CO and O 3 over Europe in the mentioned period. One of the final objectives of the development of a coupled system is to provide forcing fields (initialisation and lateral boundary conditions) that include incipient signatures of anomalies to regional air quality models on a daily basis. This is currently being done very satisfactorily within the GRG (Global Reactive Gases) sub-project of GEMS, which is bound for the RAQ (Regional Air Quality) sub-project and also provides initial and boundary conditions for other European models. A number of regional CTM simulations of summer 2003 have been performed within GEMS-RAQ using different chemical boundary conditions (Rouil et al., 2010) . That publication will serve as an example of the relevance of the boundary conditions and usefulness of the coupled system presented here.
